
Amagansett School Winter Musical 2020!!!!!!!!! 

 

CAST: 

 

Snow Flake 

Weathermen (2) 

Announcer 

Zamboni Guys (4) 

Ice Cream dude (2) 

Professor Snow 

Students (3) 

Snow Crew (5) 

Dude (2) 

Skier (2) 

Translator 

Fisherman (3) 

Head Postal Worker 

Postal Workers (2) 

Littlest Postal Worker 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Snow Biz!!! 

 

Scene 1: In the dark is heard a theatrical voice who states in her most over-acted 

fashion... 

 

Snow flake (________________):  (spoke over music) Snow Biz is my LIFE!! 

 

Lights come up to reveal weatherman on side of stage in a news station area 

 

Weatherman Storm Watch (__________).: (standing in front of a large weather map 

we hear a little weather station music and then…..) Good morning ladies and gentlemen. 

Storm Watch here with your early morning forecast. As you can see by the map behind 

me, we have been hit overnight by a Nor’easter that came in and pounded our community 

with buckets and buckets of fluffy white precipitation. If you don’t believe me, just look 

out the window.  

 

 

Weatherman Storm Watch (________).: (standing in front of a large weather map we 

hear a little weather station music and then…..) Snow…..Snow….and more SNOW!!!! 

It’s clogging up traffic and creating a  messy morning commute. If you don’t have to 

leave I’d say stay home and enjoy the scenery!! 

 

Weatherman Storm Watch (__________).: (standing in front of a large weather map) 

There’s snow on the lake! There’s snow in the trees! There’s snow on the streets! Folks, 

there’s snow EVERYWHERE!!! Ladies and gentlemen this is fantastic! For, as we all 

know, anything can happen when it snows. On a sad note, because of this blizzard, 

there’s a good chance school will have to be called off for the rest of the week! 

 

All: We love snow!!! 

 

Sixth graders come on stage in various snow day outfits and pretend to play in the snow 

while everyone else stands in front of their chairs around the audience and starts to sing. 

Kids sing and walk onto stage until everyone is on stage 

 

Snow Biz Song (Sung from around gym and on stage by whole cast) 

 

Snow time 

Winter time is here, the ground is smothered in snow 

Every evergreen is covered in white 

Oh we can’t get enough of that flaky frozen stuff 

So we hope we’ll have a storm tonight 

Anything can happen when the winter wind blows 

Commented [c1]: The weather station is set up next to the stage, 

we need a table and chairs and are going to use the smart board as 
the weather map so that throughout the show the boys can update the 

weather, adding more snows, changing the picture, etc. Also, the 

sound effect for the weather station will be on each page so that they 

can start it themselves when it’s time 

Commented [c2]: Third, fourth, and fifth grade are behind the 

closed curtain which opens as the music begins, they jump and begin 
to sing. As the other kids sing from their chairs then stand and start 

walking through the isle towards the stage, eventually joining the 

whole cast 



It’s magic when the snow begins to fall 

We like it when there’s sun 

But for whacky winter fun we love a blizzard most of all 

Oh we love snow biz 

That whacky winter snow biz 

Oh everyday we hope and pray for more 

We love the season and winter is the snowy reason 

So come and see our dog and pony show 

Each song is as pure as driven snow 

I’m just a kid who loves the snow  

Let’s go on with the snow 

 

Interlude during song, acted out by sixth graders on stairs in front of the stage 

 

Announcer (_____________) (From back stage): Ladies and gentlemen, it’s the 

fabulous and hilarious zamboni brothers.  

 

Zamboni 1 (____________): Hey there! What do you get when you cross a snowman 

and a mean dog? 

 

Zamboni 2 (________): I dunno. What DO you get when you cross a snowman and a 

mean dog? 

 

Zamboni 1 (________):  frostbite (everyone laughs) 

 

Zamboni 3 (________):  I’ve got one! I’ve got one. Knock knock 

 

Zamboni 4 (________): who’s there 

 

Zamboni 3 (________): freeze 

 

Zamboni 4 (________): freeze who 

 

Zamboni 3   (________):  freeze a jolly good fellow, freeze a jolly good fellow 

(everyone laughs) 

 

Zamboni 1 (________): What do snowmen wear on their heads? 

 

Zamboni 2 (________): Ice caps 

 

Zamboni 3 (________):  What do snowmen eat for lunch? 

 

Zamboni 4 (________): icebergers 

 

Zamboni 3 (________): Where do snowmen go to dance? 

 

Commented [c3]: At this point, third and fourth grade go up 
onto their risers and K-2 have joined us on the stage. Everyone is on 

stage singing except the zamboni bros who are out in the middle of 

the gym 

Commented [c4]: The boys will either come up to the front 

steps or stand in the center of the gym with mics on two sets of risers 

put back to back to create a smaller stage area and act our there jokes 

there. 



Zamboni 4 (________): snowballs 

 

Zamboni 1 (________):  how do snowmen travel around 

 

All Zamboni Guys: By icicle (Everyone laughs and the Zamboni guys return to their 

places on the stage as the song continues) 

 

 

 

It gets a little crazy when the snow starts to fall 

Everything is really whipping in the breeze 

Everybody better hurry I feel a flaky flurry 

And don’t forget the anti-freeze 

We’ll ride a toboggan or a big snowmobile 

We gotta get some snow tonight 

We’ll have a lot of fun even though our noses run 

Let’s have a snowball fight 

Oh we love snow biz 

That whacky winter snow biz 

Oh everyday we hope and pray for more 

We love the season and winter is the snowy reason 

It’s time to get up and start the snow 

You can feel the excitement start the snow 

Runners mark ready set snow 

Let’s go on with the snow oh snow biz 

Snow biz snow biz 

On with the snow 

Snow biz 

 

Cast exits the stage as Holden comes across with a director’s megaphone 

 

Announcer 2 (________): OK people….that’s a wrap, let’s clear the stage…move 

it…move it…move it….look at all this snow…..where are those Zamboni guys? I 

thought they were here to keep this place clean?? 

 

Announcer (________): common crew….let’s get this place cleaned up 

 

Zamboni crew comes across with brooms to clean snow dust off of the stage…. 

 

Lucie Walks across the stage and / or into the audience selling ice cream…. 

 

Ice Cream Dude (________):_______________________________________________ 

 

Scene 2: the eccentric old Professor Snow-It-All dressed in a lab coat and wearing 

glasses, with a pointer, blackboard, etc explains to his class of third grade scientists how 

snow is made) 
Commented [c5]: Costume note….Professor snow is dressed as 
a mad scientist, lab coat, crazy hair, glasses, maybe a pointer or 

clipboard and all of the third graders are dressed as little scientists in 

coats with clipboards 



 

 

Professor Snow (________): (Calls to third graders  in the audience) Come on class, 

let’s get a move on….lovt’s of things going on today….interesting things veeery very 

interesting things….. 

 

Emma lead’s third graders onto the stage and they get situated for Professor Snow’s 

Lesson 

 

Professor Snow (________): my name is Professor Snow-It-All, because …because well 

I do. Snow it all Get it? Snow it all??? Get it???? 

 

Students laugh and groan 

 

Professor Snow (________): Now, I am certain that you are all vundering vhat is it dat 

makes da snow! Me too! I mean, me too!!!!! I have often vundered vat makes da snow. 

 

Student (________): Well????? 

 

Professor Snow (________): Vell, vhat? 

 

Student (________): What makes the snow??? 

 

Professor Snow (________):  I have no idea. Yust kidding. Yust kidding. Now listen 

veeeery carefully. A snowflake starts out as tree ingredients: vater vapor, ice crystals, and 

dust. Ice crystals form ven vater vapor freezes on a microscopic piece of dust. 

 

Student (________): Dust 

 

Professor Snow (________):  Dust! Around da dust, snow begins forming in da very 

cold cloud dat has bot super cold vater droplets and da ice crystals. When vater vapor 

droplets collide with da ice crystal, da droplets freezes to is. Dis makes it grow into a 

larger ice crystal. When many ice crystals stick together and fall, dis is vat ve call a 

snowflake! 

 

ALL: But Professor Snow-It-All, I don’t understand. 

 

Professor Snow (________):  hmmmmm…..let’s see. Let me make it a little more 

simple. 

 

Song: It Comes Out Snow! (third grade and (________) everyone else either freezes on 

stage or leaves the stage) 

 

Snow Snow 

Sleet Sleet 

Slush Slush 



Hail Hail 

Snow sleet slush hail 

Snow sleet slush hail snow sleet slush hail 

You take a little h2o make the temperature real low 

A little bit of dust is a snowflake must 

From the cloud it comes out snow NO 

YO 

Snow 

From the cloud it comes out snow 

Slush hail snow sleet slush hail 

 

PROFESSOR (________) 

Now just let me be precise that cloud is chock full of ice 

If they decide they must collide from the cloud they’ll come out snow 

 

EVERYONE --- WHOLE SCHOOL JOINS 

Yo from the cloud they’ll come out snow 

Hi de ho everybody is making snow 

We’re swinging to and fro down from our ice caps to our frozen toes 

Oh now we know how to make a snowflake grow 

Everybody look out below here comes the snow 

 

JUST THIRD GRADE 

Snow is everything you make it 

Slice it freeze it dice it flake it 

Mix it up and let her blow 

Here comes the snow 

Snow sleet slush hail 

Now we’re making snow oh now we’re making snow 

Now we’re making snow oh now we’re making snow 

Now we’re making snow oh here comes the snow 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL JOINS 

Hi de ho everybody is making snow 

We’re swinging to and fro down from our ice caps to our frozen toes 

Oh now we know how to make a snowflake grow 

Everybody look out below here comes the snow 

 Here comes the snow 

Snow sleet hail slush 

Now we’re making snow 

Yeah 

 

Announcer 2 (________): OK people…. move it…move it…move it….look at all this 

snow…..where are those Zamboni guys? I thought they were here to keep this place 

clean?? 

 



Announcer (________): common crew….let’s get this place cleaned up 

 

Zamboni crew comes across with brooms to clean snow dust off of the stage…. 

 

Cast exits the stage as Sixth Graders continue acting like they’re playing in the snow. As 

this happens, ____________either asks them or members of the audience if they’d be 

interested in buying some ice cream. 

 

Ice Cream Dude ((________) ________________________________________ 

 

Snow Crew 1 (________) Veeery interesting…veery interesting….. 

 

Snow Crew 2 (________): Who would have thought that that’s how all this fluffy white 

fun is created?? 

 

Snow Crew 3 (________): I never thought there was any dust involved…. 

 

Snow Crew 1 (________): Yea, I’m surprised I’m not sneezing up a storm 

 

Snow Crew 2 ((________): Me too….after all, I’m highly allergic to dust 

 

Snow Crew 3 (________): Yea, but back to the fun! (calls to the fourth graders) 

Hey guys aren’t you going to join us…this is so fun! 

 

 

Fourth graders come onstage and join fifth and sixth graders playing in the snow scenery 

as the lights fade out and onto the weather station 

 

Scene 3:  

 

Weatherman (________): Storm Watch here, ladies and gentlemen, and I don’t think I 

need to tell you that there’s been a tremendous snowstorm. I’m sure by now you have all 

shoveled out your driveway and are out enjoying this beautiful wintry day!  

 

Weatherman (________): I hope so because round two is coming in from the west and 

we are going to be hammered! Hammered ladies and gentlemen, hammered! 

 

Weatherman (________): Looks like the plow crews are out and about getting started 

cleaning up round one before round 2 hits us! People, please stay off the road and let the 

crews do their work….go outside and enjoy the fun!! 

 

(lights fade on the “weather station” and the dance team and select singers are  playing 

in the snow. They are pretending to skate, ski, build snowmen, etc. a few kids downstage 

are lying on their backs and making snow angels. Gradually, there is a slow rumble that 

gets louder and louder. At its loudest point, everyone freezes, the snow angels sit up and 

look in horror at the audience) 

Commented [c6]: After they exit the stage, third grade will take 

off their lab coats and put them under chairs as they get ready for 

their tango number 

Commented [c7]: Costume note….girls in poodle skirts with 

halos and maybe wings, boys in jeans and “letter sweaters” 

Someone will being in two mics on stands and place them towards 
the front of the stage for the fourth grade to sing around 



 

All: SNOWPLOW!!!!!!!! (as ____________comes across the stage pushing a fake 

snowplow) 

 

(everyone dramatically falls all over the stage. The select group is left standing in the 

middle of the stage crying and searching the wreckage as she looks for her lost snow 

angel. Fifth and sixth graders freeze in the background) 

 

Song: “Snow Angel” (select group) 

 

I was walking in the lawn one morning just past dawn 

My perfect angel making angels on the ground (on the ground) 

Soon everything went wrong when a snowplow came along 

Now my wonderful angel can’t be found 

 

Part I: Doo wop doo wop doo wop wah 

Part II: bm bm bm bm bm bm bm bm bm bm bm bm bm bm bm bm bm  

 

My snow angel so what’s a kid to do (what’s she to do) 

My snow angel I miss you through and through (ooohh wha) 

Oh no my little angel pup 

My little forest buttercup 

In spring I’ll gladly dig you up 

Snow angel snow angel (snhow angel whoa whoa whoa wop) 

You know I love  you (I love you doo wop do wop oh I love you) 

(ya dad a dad a day a da dad a dad a da wop) my angels not too swift 

(oh ra ma la ma ding dong ram a lam a ding dong doo wop) 

He’s buried in a drift (shoo bee doo wop shoo be doo wop doo wop) 

There aught to be a law  

He’s covered in three feet of snow I wonder if he’ll thaw 

 

SOLO SPOKEN_____________: Oh snow angel, how was I to know, that day that it 

began to snow, and I came out to walk outside my house, that it was Even-Parking day 

and as the snow plow drove away 

 

SOLO SPOKEN______________: all I could do was go and get a shovel! Oh angel, I 

promise to be good. I’d find you soon but if I could. I never dreamed that you would 

leave me now 

 

SOLO SPOKEN____________: It never once occurred to me that I’d lose you oh so 

suddenly. Whoever thought that you would be buried by a plow??? 

 

ALL 

 

(ya da da da da da ya da da da da da wop) 

Snow angel how was I to know (oh ramala ding dong ram a la ding dong doo wop) 



I’d lose you in the snow (ahh shoo bee doo wop shoo bee doo wop) 

Oh you’re my everything I guess we’ll let you thaw out and we’ll find you in the spring 

The spring 

(oh bm bm bm bm ) my snow angel, so what’s a kid to do (what’s she to do) 

My snow angel I miss you through and through (ohhh wahhh) 

Oh my little angel pup 

My little frost filled butter cup 

In spring I’ll gladly dig you up 

Snow angel snow angel (snow angel snow angel whoa whoa whoa wop) 

You know that I love you (you doo wop doo wop oh I love you) 

Oh we were such a lovely pair 

But when I left you lying there your arms were flailing in the air 

Snow angel snow angel (snow angel snow angel whoa whoa whow wop) 

You know that I love you (I love you doo wop doo wop oh I love you doo wop doo wop) 

Oh I love you (my snow angel) 

 

 

Scene 4: snowboarder dude talks but nobody understands what he’s saying 

 

Dude 1 (________): Yo shredders, come on. We’re really gonna pound some pow today. 

 

DUDE 2 (________): __________________________________________ 

 

Skier (________): What? 

 

Translator (________):  uh, he means hello snowboarding enthusiasts. There’s fresh 

snow on the mountain, perfect for snowboarding. 

 

Skier 2 (________): what language is he speaking? 

 

Translator (________)  oh it’s snowboarder lingo. I’m fluent. Watch this….yo dude, 

you gonna slay the trail before you bail? 

 

Dude 1 (________): yeah, two plankers. We built a slick kicker in the back country and 

we aim to gap the pike with my plank tonight. We’ll scope the landing before we gap the 

bank, but with dust on the crust that phat 9 should be schwank. 

 

Translator (________): He means hello young skiers. My friends and I have taken the 

opportunity to pile up a lot of snow in order to build a lovely snow ramp off the regular 

ski trail. We are going to try some jumps with our snowboards later this evening. 

 

Skiers (________):  that’s all? 

 

Translator (________): well, he also indicated that they are going to carefully check the 

landing from their ramp before they try anything. But with the fresh new fallen snow on 



top of the hard pack underneath, the jump that they prepared should be 

really….really…well….schwank! 

 

ALL: schwank????? 

 

Translator ((________): ummmm…well….cool! 

 

Skier 2 (________):  well, why didn’t they just say so…let’s go check it out…come on 

everybody 

 

Fifth and Sixth Graders walk backstage as the second grade and their leaders come on 

the stage. 

 

Dude 2 (________): Looks like a great day for snowboarding…..I’m so excited to try out 

our new ramp! Come on everybody…let’s pound some pow today!!!!! 

 

Song: Catch my Drift (fourth graders and skiers, snowboarders and translator 

eventually joined by ____________ doing some skateboarding during the musical 

interlude) 

 

Come on every shredder 

Pound some pow today 

We built a slick kicker in the back country all the way 

We’ll slay the trail before you bail 

We’ll gap the pike what ever you like 

So get your plank and catch a drift today 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL 

We’re snow boarding 

We’re havin some fun 

Snow boarding in the snow and sun 

Snow boarding everything is goin my way 

Snow boarding we’re feelin it tight 

Snow boarding and everythings all right 

Cutting the pow pow on a big bad blue bird day  

 

GO GO 

 

We’ll scope the landing before we gap the plank with dust on the crust that phat 9 

should be schwank 

The boys will steeze 

The girls will stomp 

Bomb through the trees and let her romp 

Everybody’s sketchin are you catchin my drift today 

 

 



WHOLE SCHOOL 

We’re snow boarding 

We’re havin some fun 

Snow boarding in the snow and sun 

Snow boarding everything is goin my way 

Snow boarding we’re feelin it tight 

Snow boarding and everythings all right 

Cutting the pow pow on a big bad blue bird day  

 

GO GO  

Do ya catch my drift 

Yeah 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL 

We’re snow boarding 

We’re havin some fun 

Snow boarding in the snow and sun 

Snow boarding everything is goin my way 

Snow boarding we’re feelin it tight 

Snow boarding and everythings all right 

Cutting the pow pow on a big bad blue bird day  

 

GO GO Yeah! 

 

Fourth graders exit the stage and fifth and sixth graders reappear and continue moving 

around playing in the snow, as they’re doing so, ____________comes either up to them 

or up to audience members, selling some ice cream. 

 

ICE CREAM DUDE (________):  

_______________________________________________________ 

 

Snow Crew 1 (________): that was awesome! 

 

Snow Crew 2 (________):  yea! What are those guys doing over there? (points to kids 

who are walking towards the stage with fishing poles) 

 

Snow Crew 3 (________): where???? I don’t see anyone? 

 

Snow Crew 1 (________):  (As second grade comes to the stage with their fishing gear) 

What are you guys doing? 

 

Fisherman 1 (________): Ice fishing 

 

Snow Crew 2 (________): Ice fishing??? 

 

Fisherman 2 (________): yup….Ice fishing 

Commented [c8]: As this is going on, someone from stage crew 

will help bring on benches for the kindergarten and their leaders to 

sit on so that they can be ice fishing 



 

 

Scene 5: (Ice fishermen sit down with some boxes on the stage around what appears to 

be a pond they’re freezing and an ice cream man come up to them) 

 

Ice cream dude (________): ummm excuse me fishermen. May I interest you in a tasty 

sherbert push up? Or I’ve got lemon ice cream. Butterscotch ice cream??? Chocolate ice 

cream???? (kids keep turning him down) 

 

Ice cream dude (________): I’ve got tutti frutti ice cream rocky road ice cream (to the 

audience now) vanilla ice cream?? Strawberry? Maybe not huh?? (back up to the stage) 

by the way, what are you kids doing out here? Don’t you know this lake is ummm 

frozen?? 

 

Fisherman 3 (________):  good question…what are we doin here???? 

 

 

Song: What are we Doing Here? (Second grade and leaders________________) 

 

Sniff brrr ah ah ah choo 

Sniff brrrr ah ah ah choo 

 

I was born in a shanty just sittin on the ice 

Starin at a fishing hole they call this paradise 

My feet are nearly frozen 

My toes can’t feel a thing 

And all that I can as myself is just one thing 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL 

What are we doing here on this frozen lake 

What are we doing here this was a big mitake 

I ask you just in case you can’t see my frozen face 

What are we doing here 

 

I thought I’d catch a muskie or a bass but now I know 

All I ever caught was frostbite on my toe 

I thought I’d catch a whopper this is really getting old 

After sitting in my shanty all I caught was a cold 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL 

What are we doing here on this frozen lake 

What are we doing here this was a big mistake 

I ask you just in case you can’t see my frozen face 

What are we doing here 

 

Somebody save me I only have one wish 



Somebody help me I just want one fish 

I’m here to tell ya somebody wave a wand 

I gotta I wanna I needa I have to get off this pond 

Please tell me what we’re doing here 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL 

What are we doin’ here on this frozen lake 

What are we doin’ here this was a big mistake 

I ask you just in case you can’t see my frozen face 

What are we doin’ here 

 

I freeze 

I sneeze 

I shake from my head to my knees 

I ask you pretty please 

What are we doin’ here 

What are we doin’ here 

What are we doin’ here 

Brrrr 

Ah ah ah ah choo! 

 

Fisherman 1 (________) What are we doin’ here? 

 

Fisherman 2 (________):  I don’t know….don’t you think its about time we went home 

and got warmed up? 

 

Fisherman 3 (________): Yea….hot chocolate sounds like a great idea right about now. 

 

Kindergarten: YEA!!!!!!!! 

 

ALL THREE fishermen: Come on! Let’s Go! 

 

Kindergarten exits the stage and sixth graders continue moving around playing in the 

snow 

 

Scene 6: The Postal Workers are getting ready to go on their rounds. They are standing 

in winter clothes listening to their leader. 

 

Snow Crew 3 (________): Looks like it’s about time for the mail…see those postal 

workers coming our way?? 

 

Snow Crew 2 (________): I can’t believe they deliver even in this weather! 

 

Head Postal Worker (________): Now men and women, you’ve got to get out there and 

deliver that mail. I know it’s forty below and there are three feet of snow falling, but 

remember….. 

Commented [c9]: Costume note….postal worker uniforms????? 



 

All Postal Workers: we know….neither rain nor sleet nor snow nor dark of night, shall 

stay this courier from his appointed rounds. 

 

Head postal Worker (________)): I can’t HEAR you!!!!! 

 

All Postal Workers: (louder this time) neither rain nor sleet nor snow nor dark of night, 

shall stay this courier from his appointed rounds. 

 

Postal Worker ((________)): But captain, it’s cold out here! 

 

Head Postal Worker (________): Cold Schmold private! Pile on the layers and you’ll 

stay nice and warm. 

 

Everyone looks to a huge pile of clothes 

 

Postal Worker (________): How are we going to move if we’re wearing all that??? 

 

Head Postal Worker (________) It’s all about being prepared. That’s right…being 

prepared. And training!! Now stand up straight! Shoulders Back, stomachs in….you are 

the United States Postal Service! 

 

All Postal Workers: Sir Yes Sir 

 

Head Postal Worker (________):  Let me show you what I mean. Can I get a 

volunteer??? 

 

Postal Worker (________): I’ll volunteer 

 

Head Postal Worker (________): Perfect! 

 

Postal workers go over to side set of risers carrying the huge pile of clothes and followed 

by ____________.  

 

Song: The Postal Workers March  (Kindergarten, First Grade, ____________) 

 

Start out with thermal underwear 

Wool stockings and make it several pair 

We’ve got to get it right 

Make it warm and water tight 

To keep out the bitter winter air 

 

Before you can head out into town 

Pull on a parka stuffed with down 

A beanie for your head made of scratchy woolen thread 

A fuzzy muffler wrapped around and round 



 

WHOLE SCHOOL 

Then we’ll march on delivering the mail 

Yes we’ll march on and never ever fail 

We cannot let you down 

We are ready to go 

Marching always marching though the winter wind may blow 

Yes we’ll march on delivering the mail 

March over hill and snowy trail 

You really ought to know that I’m a postal pro 

We march through the rain and sleet and snow 

 

Black rubber boots to warm your toes 

Now put a cozy around your nose 

The wind won’t cause you harm 

Hey I can’t move my arms 

You can’t have too many winter clothes 

 

Don’t forget your turtle neck 

Another hat up on your upper deck 

We’re wrapped up in our fleece 

So much winter fleece 

But onward we must go! 

 

Sound off – sound off 

One two – one two 

One two three four – five six seven eight 

 

Through rain or sleet or dark of night 

We’re going in lest I’m listing right 

Through the freezing winter fog 

Help me out of this bog 

Give it a stamp 

Give it a tag and stick it in my mail bag 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL 

Then we’ll march on delivering the mail 

Yes we’ll march on and never ever fail 

We cannot let you down 

We are ready to go 

Marching always marching though the winter wind may blow 

Yes we’ll march on delivering the mail 

Marching over hill and snowy trail 

You really ought to know that I’m a postal pro 

We march through the rain and sleet and snow 

We’ll march on delivering the mail 



The mail 

 

Postal workers march in place, littlest postal worker comes across the stage covered in 

all sorts of winter clothes almost buried under them…takes a few steps and then falls 

 

Littlest Postal Worker ____________: Help!!!! I’ve fallen and I can’t get up 

 

Announcer (________): Here let me help you…can’t let a little ice keep this currier 

from his appointed route 

 

Announcer (________): Ice…Ice….there’s snow and ice everywhere…..come on guys, 

let’s get this place cleaned up…big show stopping number coming our way soon… 

 

Zamboni guys come through and clear the stage with their brooms again 

 

Snow Crew 1 (________): Look at those guys go! 

 

Snow Crew 2 (________):  after all, the mail must get through! 

 

 

Scene 7:  

 

Sixth graders are playing in the snow. Freeze as the light comes up on the weather 

station and the weatherman is back for his nightly report 

 

Weatherman (________): good evening ladies and gentlemen. Storm watch here, your 

friendly neighborhood weather man 

 

All: BOOOOOOOOO 

 

Weatherman (________): come on guys! I don’t make the weather. I just report it. This 

all isn’t my fault 

 

Snow Crew 2 (________): But Mr. Watch, it’s been snowing for days and days! When is 

it going to stop? 

 

Weatherman (________): I have no idea. But I think I know exactly what this show 

needs right about now 

 

All: what’s that??? 

 

Weatherman (________): We need a big snow-stopping number 

 

Snow Crew 3 (________): a big snow stopping number…what a great idea! 

 

Snow Crew 1 (________): But I LOVE the snow!! 



 

Snow Crew 2 (________): We all love the snow, but any more and we’ll be buried! 

 

Snow Crew 1 ((________): but there are so many things we can do in the snow 

 

Everyone starts talking all at once, going over things we’ve already seen in the show. 

 

Snow Crew 2 (________): LOOK OUT!!!!!!!!! 

 

____________as curlers comes rushing down the center isle towards the stage, almost 

taking out the students on sage in their path. As they move across the stage, everyone 

yells….  

 

All: CURLING 

 

Snow Crew 3 (________): On second thought, please don’t let the snow stop Mr. Watch! 

 

EVERYONE: Yea Mr. Watch, Please Don’t let the snow stop!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

Song: Don’t let the Snow Stop (fifth and sixth grade, eventually joined by the rest of the 

cast) 

 

Don’t let the snow stop 

Put away the sun 

Don’t let the snow stop 

The joy has just begun 

Everything will be all right when everything is covered white 

Don’t let the snow stop cause we’re having fun 

 

We’ll meet our friends on top of the hill 

Downhill skiing that a thrill 

Sledding would be out of sight 

Or we’ll ride a sleigh tonight 

 

Fill the sleigh with loads of hay  

What a day to jingle all the way 

HEY 

See our horse all dappled and grey 

He doesn’t know stop  

So get out of his way 

 

Bring your sled lets go slide 

Lets go sledding side by side 

Down onto the frozen lake 

Oh look out now 

We have no breaks 

Commented [c10]: Third and fourth grade center stage, fifth 

and sixth behind them K-2 sing from their chairs in and around the 

audience 

Commented [c11]: Third grade moves to one set of risers on 
stage, fourth to the other, fifth and sixth grade stay in center 

Commented [c12]: Everyone sings these words the first time, 
then they are carried through by the third grade 

Commented [c13]: Fourth grade sings this part 



 

Skiing how we love skiing 

We woosh and swoosh and slalom to and fro 

Look out below 

Look out below 

Look out below 

 

Ahhhhhhhh 

 

(Everyone falls down) 

 

We’re looking for some winter fun 

We’ve room for you and everyone 

We’re sitting in the ice and snow 

All snuggled in a cozy row 

We’d dearly love a little shove 

And then we could begin 

To do the toboggan do the toboggan do the toboggan tango 

Do the toboggan  do the toboggan do the toboggan tango 

Lean left lean right hold on with all your might 

The wind doth blow my face is full of snow 

Lets do the toboggan toboggan tango 

Everybody, do the toboggan do the toboggan do the toboggan tango 

do the toboggan do the toboggan do the toboggan tango 

do the toboggan the toboggan tango 

 

it’s freezing out so what do you think 

let’s get together at the skating rink 

and maybe with any luck 

someone will show up with a puck 

we love hockey  

yes we love hockey 

the face off the slap shot and the skates 

yes we find icing oh so exciting and all the frenzy of excitement it creates 

yes we love hockey 

we love hockey 

a helmet abd some padding underneath 

a power play 

what can I say 

it doesn’t matter that we’ve knocked out all our teeth 

we have not teeth 

PENALTY 

How can that be a penalty? 

I have an alibi I never touched the guy 

He’s moving slowly oh he’s the goalie 

He took a hockey puck right in his leg 

Commented [c14]: Fifth and sixth grade has this part 

Commented [c15]: Third grade gets up and takes their tango 

positions. Everyone else fades to the background or stays on their 

risers and still sings and does the clapping part 

Commented [c16]: Third grade returns to their riser, fourth 

grade takes center stage. Everyone sings while the fourth grade adds 

some dancing and the fifth and sixth grade act out a hockey game in 
front o f the stage 

Commented [c17]: Fourth grade quickly to their riser, fifth and 

sixth grade center stage 



His life he gave to make the save he made that save 

This is exciting there is no fighting 

But when we’ve fallen someone picks us up 

Oh we love hockey 

We love hockey 

And maybe someday we will get to win the Stanley cup 

The Stanley cup 

The Stanley cup 

 

Don’t let the snow stop 

Put away the sun 

Don’t let the snow stop the joy has just begun 

Everything will be all right when everything is covered white 

Don’t let the snow stop 

Cause we’re having fun 

 

Oh we lovesnow biz 

This wickey wacky winter snow biz 

Oh everyday we hope and pray for more 

We love the season 

And winter is the snowy reason 

It’s  time for us to stop the snow 

We would really like to stay 

But we have to snow 

 

Runner  

Mark 

Ready 

Snow 

 

Let’s go on with the snow 

Oh snow biz 

Snow biz 

Snow biz 

On with the snow 

 

SNOW BIZ 

 

Commented [c18]: Everyone continues to sing third on one 
riser, fourth on another, fifth and sixth far back center stage as K-2 

join us on stage. 


